
Isiah  Seldon  ready  for
undefeated middleweight Tyler
Howard  on  November  16th  in
Oklahoma City
Atlantic City, NJ (November 1, 2018) – Middleweight Isiah
Seldon is getting ready for his biggest fight of his career
when he takes on undefeated Tyler Howard in a bout scheduled
for eight-round on November 16th at The Chesapeake Energy
Arena in Oklahoma City.

The bout, which is promoted by Top Rank, will be streamed live
on ESPN+.

The  main  event  will  see  WBO  Junior  Welterweight  champion
Maurice Hooker defending against Alex Saucedo.

Seldon (12-1-1, 4 KOs) has been training in Atlantic City
under the watchful eye of Bill Johnson.

“I am looking forward to this great opportunity,” said Seldon.
“I have been longing for an opportunity to take on a fighter
such as Howard as a win will take my career to the next
level.”

Team Seldon, has been working diligently with longtime manager
Jim Kurtz very excited about the opportunity that Seldon has
in front of him.

“It doesn’t get any bigger than fighting on a Top Rank show
with an explosive main event between Hooker and Saucedo. The
staff at Top Rank has been top notch. I am really excited for
Isiah to get this opportunity to display his talents on a big
stage. Myself and co-manager Joe Thompson are convinced Isiah
is ready to shine on November 16th and it can’t get here fast
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enough,” said Kurtz, who has manged Seldon from day one.

Kurtz also managed Seldon’s father, WBA Heavyweight champion,
Bruce Seldon.

“Isiah has reunited with his original trainer Bill Johnson and
they haven’t skipped a beat. This is the first time Isiah has
had a full fledged training camp. We haven’t left any stone
unturned in preparation for this fight. Isiah’s conditioning
is at a point that I have never seen with him before. He is
getting great sparring and his improvement working with Bill
in preparation for this fight has been incredible. He is ready
to show the world a new and improved Isiah Seldon. He has a
large legacy to follow being the son of former WBA Heavyweight
Champion Bruce Seldon but Isiah is determined to make his own
mark on the sport of boxing.”

“He has always had power in both hands, scoring knockdown in
almost every fight, but now he is learning to remain calm and
finish guys instead of getting overly excited and letting them
off the hook. He is punching harder than ever before, putting
his punches together and his boxing ability has reached a
level where he can control the pace of the fight. We have
taken  it  slow  with  Isiah  considering  he  didn’t  have  any
amateur fights but we are now at the point where he is ready
to make his mark on the Middleweight division.”

“We know Tyler Howard is a good undefeated fighter. He had a
good  amateur  career,  comes  from  a  family  with  a  boxing
background, and has a solid management team who have done a
great job with him. On November 16th we expect a tough fight
with some fireworks but we are confident Isiah will emerge
victorious  and  this  will  lead  us  to  bigger  and  better
opportunities.”



Split-T Management goes 6 for
6 this past weekend
New York, NY (July 18, 2018)–It was a perfect weekend for
Split-T  Management,  as  six  members  of  Boxing’s  deepest
management  stable  remained  undefeated  with  impressive
victories.

Teofimo Lopez announced himself to the lightweight division
with an impressive 6th round stoppage over William Silva.

The bout, which was the co-feature bout on ESPN, took place on
Saturday night at The Lakefront Arena in New Orleans.

Despite breaking his hand, Lopez was dominating in taking out
Silva, who came into the fight with a 25-1 record. Silva, who
had never been knocked down in his career, hit the canvas
three times, including the end which came 15 seconds into the
6th frame.

Lopez is now 10-0 with eight knockouts

2016 U.S. Olympian Charles Conwell (8-0, 6 KOs) was equally as
impressive by stopping Travis Scott in the 2nd round of their
junior middleweight bout.

In a bout which was supposed to be a step-up contest for
Conwell, saw the undefeated Cleveland native land a perfect
left hook to the body that sent Scott down for the ten-count
in the 2nd stanza.

Undefeated and world ranked Erick De Leon showed guts and
heart to win a 10-round unanimous decision over Adrian Young
in a super featherweight bout.

DeLeon dislocated his shoulder when he fell in the 1st round,
and then came back to dominate and win the remaining nine
rounds, with final scores of 98-91 and 97-92 twice.
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De Leon was able to fight on despite the severity of the
shoulder injury which required hospitalization following the
fight.

De Leon of Detroit remains undefeated at 18-0-1. Young Los
Mochis, MEX falls to 25-5-2.

Also  in  New  Orleans,super  middleweight  Tyler  Howard  of
Crossville,  Tennessee  made  it  15-0  with  10  knockouts  by
registering a 2nd round stoppage over Javier Frazier.

Raquel  Miller  remained  undefeated  by  winning  a  six-round
unanimous decision over Tifffany Woodard in a middleweight
bout. The fight took place at the Fairmont Hotel in Miller’s
hometown of San Francisco.

Miller won by shutout scores of 60-54 on all cards to raise
her unblemished mark of to 7-0.

Anthony Barnes won a six-round majority decision over Dwayne
Williams  at  The  Motor  City  Casino  in  Barnes’  hometown  of
Detroit.

Barnes is now 11-0.

“It was a great weekend for Split-T Management. I am proud of
these six fighters. They all rose to the occasion, and stayed
undefeated. It shows the type athletes that we manage, and we
look forward to many more weekends like this and continued
success for the future,” said David McWater, CEO of Split-T
Manager.

ABOUT SPLIT-T MANAGEMENT

Headed by David McWater, Split-T Management has amassed one of
the top stables in boxing.

Their impressive roster includes:

World Rated Contenders



IBF  Super  Lightweight  Mandatory  Title  Challenger  Ivan
Baranchyk

Welterweight “The New” Ray Robinson

Former Bantamweight Title Challenger Antonio Nieves

2016 Olympians

Lightweight Teofimo Lopez

Junior Middleweight Charles Conwell

Bantamweight Antonio Vargas

Undefeated Prospects

Heavyweights: Stephen Shaw, Marcus Carter, Yegor Plevako

Cruiserweights: Joshua Temple, “Mighty” Joe Jones

Light Heavyweights: Joseph Williams, Bortirali Mamajonov

Super Middleweights: Isiah Steen, DeAndre Ware, Isiah Jones,
Anthony Barnes, Tyler Howard

Middleweights: Marquis Moore, Raquel Miller

Junior  Middleweights:  Ardreal  Holmes,  Hurshidbek  Normatov,
Fred Wilson, Jr.

Welterweight’s  Janelson  Bocachica,  Poindexter  Knight,  Mark
Dawson, Boubacar Sylla, Brian Ceballo

Junior Lightweight: Erick De Leon



Split-T Management to display
6  Premier  fighters  this
weekend
New  York,  NY  (July  13,  2018)–Boxing’s  deepest  management
stable, David McWater’s Split-T Management will be showcasing
six talented fighters throughout the United States.

On  Saturday  at  The  Lakefront  Arena  in  New  Orleans,  four
members will appear on a a nationally televised event. In the
televised co-feature on ESPN (7 PM ET), 2016 Olympian from
Honduras, Teofimo Lopez (134.9 lbs) (9-0, 7 KOs) will take on
William Silva (25-1, 14 KOs) in a 10-round lightweight bout.
This is a bout that will springboard Lopez into the mix with
the top lightweights in the world.

Three fighters will be showcased on ESPN+ (4:30 PM ET) as 2016
U.S.  Olympian,  Charles  Conwell  (153.4  lbs)  (7-0,  5  KOs)
battles  Travis  Scott  (19-3,  5  KOs)  in  a  6-round  junior
middleweight  bout.  Undefeated  super  featherweight  Erick  De
Leon (132.5 lbs)(17-0-1, 10 KOs) of Detroit fights Mexican
power puncher Adrian Young (25-4-2, 19 KOs) in a 10-round
bout. Also undefeated super middleweight Tyler Howard (164.9
lbs) (14-0, 9 KOs) battles Javier Frazier (8-3-1, 4 KOs) in a
six-round bout.

Also on Saturday at San Francisco’s Fairmont Hotel, undefeated
middleweight Raquel “Pretty Beast” Miller (160 lbs) (6-0, 3
KOs) will fight 17 fight veteran Tiffany Woodard in a six-
round bout.

The action kicks off on Friday night when undefeated super
middleweight Anthony Barnes (10-0, 8 KOs) takes on Dwayne
Williams in a six-round bout at The Motor City Casino in
Detroit.
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“I am excited about the continued success of our clients. They
are all outstanding fighters and people. This shows the growth
that they are all having as we have 6 terrific fighters being
showcased throughout the country in the span of 24 hours,”
said Split-T Management CEO, David McWater.

ABOUT SPLIT-T MANAGEMENT

Headed by David McWater, Split-T Management has amassed one of
the top stables in boxing.

Their impressive roster includes:

World Rated Contenders

IBF  Super  Lightweight  Mandatory  Title  Challenger  Ivan
Baranchyk

Welterweight “The New” Ray Robinson

Former Bantamweight Title Challenger Antonio Nieves

2016 Olympians

Lightweight Teofimo Lopez

Junior Middleweight Charles Conwell

Bantamweight Antonio Vargas

Undefeated Prospects

Heavyweights: Stephen Shaw, Marcus Carter, Yegor Plevako

Cruiserweights: Joshua Temple, “Mighty” Joe Jones

Light Heavyweights: Joseph Williams, Bortirali Mamajonov

Super Middleweights: Isiah Steen, DeAndre Ware, Isiah Jones,
Anthony Barnes, Tyler Howard

Middleweights: Marquis Moore, Raquel Miller



Junior  Middleweights:  Ardreal  Holmes,  Hurshidbek  Normatov,
Fred Wilson, Jr.

Welterweight’s  Janelson  Bocachica,  Poindexter  Knight,  Mark
Dawson, Boubacar Sylla, Brian Ceballo

Junior Lightweight: Erick De Leon


